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WashingtonLetter,

By Edward Keating,
Congressman-at-Large

From Colorado.

The passage of the Underwood
tariff bill through the House has
established some new records in
the legislative history of this
country.

It was the first tariff bill ever
passed without the application of
“gag rule”. Four years ago

when the Payne-Aldrich bill was
under consideration, the rules
committee brought in a rule
which permitted the Democratic
minority to offer just four amend-
ments to the more than 4,200
items in the measure. This time
the bill was read paragraph by
paragraph and the Republican
minority was permitted to offer
as many amendments as it saw
fit and the discussion was only
limited by the application of the
five minute rule.
If an orator could not complete

his remarks in five minutes he
was given unlimited space in the
Congressional Record, and his
constituents thereby received the
benefit of his views.

Many Democrats urged that
we give the Republicans at least
a diluted dose of their own med-
icine, and that some limit be
placed on amendments and de-
bate.

Speaker Clark and Leader Un-
derwood wisely rejected the sug-
gestion, and patiently bore the
verbal assaults of the minority.

The wisdom of this course was
amply vindicated, when, toward
the conclusion of the debate, the
Republicans and Progressives
joined with the Democrats in
prolonged ovations to the two
great chieftains of the majority.

Throughout the discussion
there was a noticable absence of
the bitterness which has marked
other tariff debates, The Re-
publican attack was stubborn and
well sustained and the Democrat-
ic defence was brilliant and con-
vincing, but when the- daily
"talkfests” were concluded the
combatants linked arms and
found their personal relations
unimpaired.

These tariff debates offer
splendid opportunities for the
making or marring of political
reputations. To my mind, many
men on both sides have added to
their laurels, but one figure looms
far above all the rest.

I think it was Paul Jones who
used to boast that he wa3 the
captain of his ship by virtue of
the fact that he was the best
man aboard the ship. So Oscar
W. Underwood of Alabama
might say that he is the leader
of the Democratic majority by
virtue of the fact that temper-
mentally and intellectually he is
without a peer in the House,
with the possible exception of
the beloved Speaker.

At this supreme moment of its
national opportunity, the Demo-
cracy is blessed in its leadership,
Wilson, Bryan, Clark and Under-
wood have apparently put aside
all thought of self-aggrandize-
ment and of the sharp differences
which have divided them in the
past and are working shoulder to

shoulder for the redemption of
Democracy’s platform pledges.

I came down to Washington
just » little prejudiced against
Underwood.' He had clashed
with Bryan and we of the West
more than half suspected he was
a reactionary. . We were disposed
to hold him at arm’s length and
put an unfriendly construction
on his acts and words. He had
to win his way to our hearts and
he has won it

Ido not think there is a man
on the Democratic side today who
does not trust Underwood. And
among the warmest of these sup-
porters are the men who have
unwaveringly followed the Bryan
banner for the last twenty years.

Underwood is not a great
orator, but he can say more in
five minutes than any man in
Washington. He is patient and
diplomatic but when it is neces-
sary to fight he can strike hard-
er and oftner than any member
on either side of the chamber.

His courage is of the calm, un-
shakable variety. He smiles and
is adamant. His home is in Bir-
mingham. Ala., and the greatest
steel interests in the world are
in his district. When the steel
schedule was under consideration
these interests attempted to “put
the screws” to him. They called
on him to “protect his home in-
terests.” they had the Chamber
of Commerce promote a protest
meeting and finally they threat-
ened to close their works and
throw thousands out of employ-
ment

Underwood called their bluff.
“This tariff bill is for all the

American people. ” he said.
“Their interests, and their in-

terests alone, will be considered”.
It is needless to say that the

Birmingham steel mills are still
operating, just as Colorado’s
sugar factories will be operating
after Messrs. Morey and Boett-
cher find they cannot bulldoze
the Congress of the United
States.

Six weeks ago I said in one of
these reports that the tariff bill
would pass the Senate with the
wool and sugar schedules intact.
At that time the Colorado organs
of the Sugar Trust were very
confident and were inclined to
laugh at my predictions. I think
they are taking a little different
view of the situation now. The
people have been heard from,
and the people of this country are
with President Wilson and the
House of Representatives.

The Coloradoans who were
here to attend the hearings on
the Reclamation Service went
home with a very favorable im-
pression of the new Secretary of
the Interior, Franklin K. Lane.

He has much to learn of the
West and Western conditions,
but he is willing to learn. That
is the most hopeful sign of the
times so far as our land problems
are concerned.

On the final passage of the
Underwood bill through the
House every member from Colo-
rado voted “aye.” As was to be
expected, some differences de-
veloped in the Democratic caucus
concerning a few schedules of
the bill. When the measure was
brought out on the floor of the

House, the Colorado members
voted solidly with their collegues
from other sections of the coun-
try on every record-making roll
call.

CHILLED CHICKS
How many chicks will live? Seven-

ty-five per cent? Hardly. Fifty per
cent? Possibly. And because the
German germ and Irish Mikerobe are-
the direct cause of the loss in most
cases we will forget the cause back of
tills cause which is often caused by
lack of preparation for a big hatch,
too little broodercapacity; sometimes
caused by the hurry and rush of other
work, largely caused by ilreless
brooder fad, all of which lead to the
first great cause of loss of baby chicks,
chilling.

Don’t expect to be able to do justice
to your chicks in boxes about the
kitchen stove:”have plenty of brooder
capacity ready, anddon’t be afraid of
having the brooder too hot if the
chicks can go in and out at will. A
fireless broodermay be all right in its
place, rightly looked after, but of the
many X have seen, very few are in a
PROPUR place, which sho 3 Id be in a
room comfortably warm to prevent
chilling. Certainly a lien can be con-
sidered a good brooder, but even she
cannot do good work unless properly
cared for, out on the range duringcold
wet weather or wlityi the wind can
reach your skin through three or four
thicknesses of clothing, is no place
for the lien and chicks; keep her close,
let the chicks come out if they will,
but do not allow the hen to expose
them. If the wind cannot affect your
skin, it is because you are too thick
skinned to appreciate the need of
wnrinth for baby chicks.

Do not understand me to say that
chilling causes white diurrhoea which
gets so many chicks, but rather that
tlie organisms which do cause this and
other chick diseases can get no hold
onthe thoroughly warm and properly
cared for chick. I really lielieve that
this kind of a chick could thrive on
germs without any other food if they
could be furnished in sufficient quan-
tities.

Keep a hen and her chicks in a nice
sunny pluce out of the wind, letting
her out only on days when you want
to shed your underwear; give an-
other one liberty to go and come ut
will hustling for a living on cold wet,
windy days, the chicks following after
chirping and crying to be cuddled; or
try two hovers or brooders- furnishing
somewhat similar conditions, one a
great abundance and one too little
heat, and compare mortality.

Piling a brood of chicks in a cold
box seems to me like putting twin
babies in a cold bed and saying “Now
kiddies, get warm;” they’ll do it in
time, but in the meantime, what?

Constructive Legislation For
Agircultural Development

Enacted By The Nineteenth
General Assembly'

In the work done by the Nineteenth
General Assembly the hills passed
for improving' general agricultural
conditions stand, out prominently.
Surely no recent legislation will have
as great an influence on improving
general agricultural conditions as that
providing for County Agriculturists
by Senator Reynolds und Represent-
ative Hicks. This act provides that
on tlie |>etition of 100 tax payers, the
county commissioners shall employ a
County Agriculturist who kliu.ll give
his entire time to the study und im-
provement of agricultural conditions
of the county. The act also provides
for cooperative work with commercial
organi/.utions in the county, with the
U. S. Department of Agriculture and
und with the State Agricultural Col-
lege. ■ The appointment of an agricul-
turist cun nut bebused on his political
ulllliutions because each of these must
have a certificate of competency from
the State Hoard of Agriculture. The
act also provides that the couJty com-
missioners may levy a tax for con-
ducting special investigations under
the direction of the Colorado Exper-

iment Station when any agricultural
production of theVounly is threatened
through pests or disease.

Another act of great importance by
Senator Tobin is one providing for
inspection of potatoes and of grains
and seeds imported into the state to
guuid against disease. Unfortunately
this act was seriously weakened by
eliminating the funds necessary for
general inspection. As it is, some
work can be done by the State Knto-
mologist in protecting the state from
diseased potatoes and seeds.

An act by R -presentative Gates reg-
ulating and prescribing conditions
under which hogs may be imported
will go far in preventing the spread of
hog cholera from theeastern states in-
to Colorado. This act comes at a
very opportune time because recent
loss from this disease hus been heavy.

An uct for apiary inspection and
for the employment of a county apia-
ry inspector by Senator Tobin und
Speaker Skinner is a great improve-
ment on the legislation for apiary in-
spection we have had heretofore. The
inspection provided for should not
ouly care for disease that lias be-
come alarming in places but in the
cimrse of a few years should put- it
under complete control.

Changes were made in dairy inspec-
tion in an act by Mrs. Riddle und
Senator Topin. This provides that
the dairy inspector shall be ex-oiiico
the Professor of Animal Husbandry at
the Colorado Agricultural College
and that most of the time of the in-
spector und deputies shall be given to

the education of dairymen and to the
promotion of the dairy industry.

Heretofore legislation for the gath-
ering of agricultural statistics has
been inadequate, in fact the law
providing for this has never been
workable. The amendment to this by
Senator Tobin and Hepresentatlve
Cunningham provides for the gather-
ing of agricultural statistics by the
assessors of the various counties, on
blanks furnished by the Secretary of
State. The tabulation of the data
will be done by the Secretary of the
State Hoard of Agriculture and pub-
lished by the Secretary of State.
Much help in the preparation of the
amendment was gotten from the plans
used by Weld County where statistics
have been gathered for two or three
years by the assessor upon blanks
furnished by the Greeley Commercial
Club. In fact Weld County lias the
best system and has a better know-
ledge of its agricultural production
than any other county in the State.

The State Hoard of Horticulture
was discontinued und its duties t, n-
ed over to the Slate Hoard of Agri-
culture. An appropriation of Sfo.OOd
was rnadw for the Ken t Lewis School
of Agriculture. An upproi riution of
$-, 000 for the purchase of land for u
forest laboratory for the State Agri-
cultural College and an appropriation
of Ml,ooo for t le Ag icjitural College,
$.'10,000 to be used for the payment of
interest und principal on land In-
debtedness and $51,000 for extension
work and special investigations in
Animal Husbandry, General Farm-
ing, Dry Lund, Potato Investigations,
Poultry'lnvestigations, Irrigation in-
vestigations. Fruit Investigations and
Horse Breeding Investigations.

The appropriation this year is not
as laige as in the former biennium,
the reduction b ing made necessary
by the unfoitun tte Unancial conditionof the State.

Practical Baking Lessons ;
x—\ PUDDINGS !

In this lesson we will treat on puddings, both baked J
/ \ and steamed. Tbs secret of getting light, palatable >
/ \ pudding is in not baking or steaming too fast. The \
[ JEh'; | pudding mast have a slow even heat until it has become |
i I light and porous. Ifdirections below are followed failure \ ■

Marble ‘Pudding
2 caps sifted pastry flour
2 level teaspoonfuls K C Baking Powder
H teaspoonful cinnamon
H teaspoonful salt H cup sugar
Yolks of 2 eggs, beaten light
4 tablespoonfuls melted butter
H cup cold water
Whites of 2 eggs, beaten dry
1Hounces melted chocolate
Sift together, three times, the flour, bak-

ing powder, salt and cinnamon. To the
yolks add the sugar, butter and water, and
stir into the dry ingredients. Add the
whites ofthe eggs. Divide the mixture into
two parts ana add the chocolate to one
part Dispose the two parts in a buttered
mold to give a marbled appearance. Steam
forty-five minutes.

In mixing egg and sugar, use a rotary egg
beater making a light creamy mixture of egg
yolks and sugar. In steaming pudding have
low blase under the water for at least the
first 15 minutes, giving the pudding time to
rise before cooking.

Serve with Vanilla Sauce.

VanlUa Sauce
Boil 1 cup of sugar and H % cup of water

six minutes; add 2 teaspoonfuls of butter and
a teaspoonful of vanilla extract.

Cherry Pudding
2 cups sifted pastry flour
2 level teaspoonfuls K C Baking Powder
H teaspoonful salt H cup butter
2 eggs H cup milk (scant)
Cherries
Salt or 1 tablespoon butter i
Sift together three times, the flour, bak-

ing powder, and salt and work in the butter;
beat eggs, add milk to eggs and stir into the 1
flour. Half fill a baking pan with cherries,
add bits of butter and pour batter over top
of cherries, and bake slowly for fifteen min-
utes, then increase heat and bako until
pastiy is done. Turn on a plate with
cherries uppermost, serve with hard sauce
or very sweet cherry juice. Other fruits, j
such as apples, peaches, apxioots, berries or
bananas may be used. 1

Hard Sauce I
Cream H cup butter with M cup sugar

end flavor to suit, putting over pudding .
when pudding is still worm. i

I
Prune Kuchen

2 cups sifted pastry flour
2 tablespoonfuls granulated sugar <
H teaspoonful salt M cup butter ,
2 level teaspoonfuls K C.Baking Powder 1
Cinnamon to taste 1 egg
H cup milk H pound prunes

3 tablcspoonfuls melted butter and 3 table- lspoonfuls sugar for top of Kuchen.
Sift together, three times, tho flour, sugar,

salt and baking powder, and work in tho c
butter. Beat the egg; add the milk, and :
stir into tho dry ingredients. Turn into a
shallow buttered pan and spread tho douch 1
CotrjrigKtUl» be J*qum Uf§. Co.

evenly in the pan. Have the prunes cooked
tender and remove the stones. Press the
prunes skin aide down, into the top of the
dough.

Brush over with melted butter, dredge
with sugar and cinnamon, and bake twenty*
five minutes. Serve hot,* cut into squares,'
with hard sauce or stewed prunes*

(Baking Helpl
Select materials with great care. The

best of everything is always the cheapest.
To have a perfect finished product we
must first have good material for our
foundation. In selecting materials for
baking, first get a high grade baking
powder, for unless properly leavened,
food is not palatable. A high grade bak-
ing powder is not necessarily ahigh priced
one. K C Baking Powder is medium in
price, but of the highest quality, made of
the best and purest of materials properly
combined to produce the best possible
results.

For cakes and pastries a soft wheat
pastry flour is preferable. To determine
a soft wheat from a bread, or hard wheat
flour, press it tightly in the hand; if ths
flour stays packed in a mass showing th*
imprints of the fingers, it is a pastry flour;
if it falls through the fingers sandy, it is
a bread flour, and should be used only
with yeast.

Shortening must bo fresh and sweet.
Sugar should always bo cane sugar.

Water is equally good as milk in all
articles where a large amount of sugar
u used, except for cookies.

Larger masses of dough require longer
time for rising and baking.

Bear in mind that baking rules are aa
important cs measuring rules. Do not
bake cakes, pudding and such pastries
as short cake, dumplings and meat rolls
with a hot fire at the start. Have a slow
oven until the dough doubles m bulk;
then increase heat to bake and brown.

Biscuits, cut cookies and pie pastry
require a hot oven.

Have food thoroughly cooked. Halt
cooked pastries ore hard to digest and
injurious, better to over-bake than under-
bake.

Next Week—SHORT CAKES and APPLE DUMPLINGS.


